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Auburn University Marriage and Family Therapy 

Parking Procedure  
 

Parking Directions: 

 

FROM NORTH COLLEGE STREET  

-Take a RIGHT onto THACH AVENUE (one block past Toomer’s Corner) 

-Continue ONE block down Thach, until you reach a stop sign 

-Go LEFT at the stop sign (go around any road block signs) onto MELL STREET 

-Continue down Mell Street, take the FIRST AND ONLY RIGHT (before you reach construction) into a 

PARKING LOT 

-GO PAST first section of parking; go around to the right in the second section of parking.   

 

FROM SOUTH COLLEGE STREET 

-Take a LEFT onto THACH AVENUE (one block past the library) 

-Continue ONE block down Thach, until you reach a stop sign 

-Go LEFT at the stop sign (go around any road block signs) onto MELL STREET 

-Continue down Mell Street, take the FIRST AND ONLY RIGHT (before you reach construction) into a 

PARKING LOT 

-GO PAST first section of parking; go around to the right in the second section of parking.   

 

Park in one of the 15 spaces designated for “RESTRICTED AREA: CLIENT 

PARKING WITH PERMIT ONLY”.  These spaces are either on the island in the 

second lot or up the only driveway on the right of the second lot outside Glanton 

House. 
 Obtain a BLUE PARKING PERMIT from the MFT office and put on your dashboard above your 

steering wheel. 

 If  NONE of these 15 spaces are available, or your permit is expired notify your therapist or the 

secretary. Do not just park anywhere. 

 

NEVER PARK in any other type of restricted parking space or on a yellow curb. 

We can not help you with a ticket received for these violations. 
 

BETWEEN 5:00pm and 7:00 AM is the ONLY time you may park in an 

A or B zone space.  There are a couple of these spaces in the first lot off of Mell 

Street.  There are A and B zone lots beside Haley Center that can only be accessed 

from West campus. The Library parking deck behind Spidle Hall is also an A/B 

lot. 

 

Not following these guidelines may result in a $50 parking ticket.  

 
 

I, ______________________________ have read and understand the Auburn University Marriage & Family 

Therapy Center’s Parking Procedures.   I further understand that parking tickets received for non 

compliance with the above procedures can not be revoked. 

 

_______________________________    _________________ 

Signature        Date 

 


